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To mark its centennial, Firmenich held
an unusualcelebration-a leading-edge sci-
entific symposium in Geneva, Switzerland
on September 3-5, 1995. Such an event is
not unusual for Firmenich, a technology-
driven company that has developed lead-
ing-edge science and technology and
translated it into business success.

This book, a collection of the papers
presented at tbe symposium, speaks not
just to current knowledge. It also offers
interesting insights into the future. In so
doing, it follows its predecessor volume
celebrating Firmenichs 75th anniversmy
This earlier volumtilfactwn and GUS-

tation, edited by G. Ohloff and A. F. Tho-
mas, and publisbed hy Academic Press in
1971—was prescient in identi$ing con-
cepts that have become pat of today’s
leading edge; concepts such as memhmme
receptms andtransduction tbrougbtle’’sec-
ond messenger” cAMP. These ideas were
intmd”ced to the chemical senses at the
1970 symposium.

‘The 1995gatbedngofintemationallead-
ers in olfactory and taste research enabled
a remarkably wide range of disciplines and

apprOacbes tO be cOvered in Only Welve
papem. These express better than any mar-
keting copy the breadth of interest of the

sponsO~g cOmpany ~thOugb the fo~~
presentations were limited to these twelve,
the invited guests comprised a veritable
“who’s who” in the international science
and technology community of taste, smell,
flavor and fragrance. For that reason, it is
regrettable tb.at tbe interesting informal
discussions were not included in the book.

The reader needs to be aware that there
are widely differing styles of presentation
in Olfmtion and Taste. This reflects the

diversity of approaches and perspectives,
and the intellectual ferment, that made the

s~pOsium such ~ exci~g event On the
other hand, the page layouts are sometimes
distracting. For example, the way white

space is used on some pages su~ests that
something has been forgotten or misplaced.

Giuseppe%fvadori,tieeditor,p=daway
priortop.blimtion. fnmmgniiion ofbislasting
contribution, it seems a fitig hibute on the
part of the organizingcommittee to memOri-
alim him as the sole editor of the volume.

Now, here are a few words about each
of the papers in the volume.

Dioertity: Olfactory ad immuno-
kgical: This compact and lucid paper hy
G. K. Beauchamp et al. describes one of
the most exciting developments in olfac-
tory research during the past decade: the
role of the major histocompatibility com-
plex (MHC) in olfactory communication.
The MHC genetic region is centrally in-
volved in immune recognition. What has
unfolded during the past decade, based on
extensive experimental work with MHC-
congenic mice, is the foundation for under-
standing its role in olfacto~ recognition.
The evidence shows clearly that MHC-
determined odortypes do indeed exist.

Chemi8try of perfwna atifivmn:

Its molution over the fat 100 yearn:

Expressing a century of history in a mere 11
pages is a daunting task. Yet G. H. Biicbi
wcceeds admirably. His unabashed empfw
Sk on successes at Firmenich provides in-
sightintothecnmpany’sstmte@ccommitment
to sciendfic advancement that underlies its
bminess success. He also discusses notewor-
thy advances in laboratories of several other
companies. Most of the paper is devoted to
fragrance materiak the short section on tk-
vors seems almost an afterthought.

N. bights on the COdi~ of the sweet

- -e in chamid &uctwre: G. E.
DuBois’ ovedy lengthy pa~r (63 pages) ~
gmttablyappears to have b. .nto.cbedby

~Y editotid band. Essentially it is a bi~y
detailed reviewof the chemisby of the multi-
tude of sweekta.stingmaterialsandthe multi-
tude of hypdbe.ses to explaintheir sweetness.

Cbemiccd sensom for olfaction: Fol-
lowing a brief general review of sensors,

authors C. Hilsum and M. Btileld focus on
two sensor types that are useful for detec-
tion of flavors and fragrances. These two
are piemelectiic devices and conducting
polymers. The emphasis on piezoelectric
sensors reflects the authors’ ongoing work
to develop these to mimic the capabilities
of the human olfactmy system.

Olfactiorwndbehacior: E. B. Keveme
draws on work in several animal models to
describe the fa.wimting, complex, bebav-
ioral-endcaine relationships and the influ-
ence of olfactoy stimulation. The role of
olfaction in rhesus monke~ is discmsed,
particularly on endocrine functions that af-
fect the reproductive system, andthe remit-
ing social and sexual interactions. Keveme
describes the imporkmce of olfactory learn-
ingandbehavior in mate recognition among
mice and in a mother sheep’s ability to
recognize her offspring. Tbe author also
takes m into the first relay station in the
central newous system-the dfacto~bul~
and analyzes important synaptic events hy
which olfactory information is processed.

Magnetic source imaging of olfac-
torycortical activity in man: G. Kobd et
al. discuss advanced techniques for record-
ing chemosenso~-event-related magnetic
fields in the brtinwhile tbe nasal mucosa is

e~Osed tO Olfa~O~ ~d sOmatOsensOT
(trigeminal) stimulants. Functional mag-
neto-encephalographic data were trans-
formed into anatomical data obtained by
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Using
olfactoy.nd somatosensory stimulants, the
authors mapped the cortical areas involved
and showed them to be different for the
two classesof stimulants

Molecular genetics ofolfaction:
Author R. R. Reed introduces this topic by
reference tospecific anosmias in humans.
Reed describes experimental work on ge-
netic analysis in mice using a strain of mice
known to show a spec$,c anosmia to isova-
Ieric acid. The research has now led to
identification of the involvedchromosomes.

Olfactoq and ta8te pr0ce86ing in
the brain: In this paper E. T. Rolfs empha-
sizestbeprimatebmin andguidesus tbmugb
the unfolding knowledg~likely to be rel-
evant to humans—of the central nervous
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system architecture wherein taste and odor information is pro.
cessed. He discusses not only the complexity of the “wiring”within

the brain, but also some of the physiologically relevant inputs. He

treats a topic rarely discussed elsewhere: the impmtant conver-
gence of taste and odor information to produce tbe perception of

flavor, Though lengthy (34 pages) and densely written, this paper

provides much of interest in assessing current knowledge by
bringing together a weahb of information on tbe central navous

system, a“d it points to tbe future,

Neurobiology of ta8te: New dimensions and new direc-

timw: S. Roper presents a clear and concise discwsion of transduc-

tionprocesses in taste cells, with attention to both ionic conductance

and membrane receptors. Ionic conductance are characterized
with respect to their specific roles in different taste modalities, For

membrane receptors, tbe roles of G-protein-coupled receptors are

emphasized along with involvement of cAM P and IPY It is note-

worthy that cAMP was first discussed in relation to cbemosenso~
receptors at tbe previom (1970) symposium. In this paper Roper

pays particular attention to unxami taste, typified by tb. taste of

monosodium gl”tarnate.

From odor nwlecufe8 to odor kagew Tmoard a mofecu far

psychology ofwnelklnt biscontribution,G. M. Shepherd at-

tempts to bridge tbe substantial distance between tbe knowledge

of chemical structure of odormt molecules and that of tbe neural
hasisof odor perception. Shepherd describes the exquisite cir-

cuitry oftbe mwnmdianbrain’s ol~acto~ bulb, wberetbeinitiaf

processing of information occurs. By probing cells in the olfactmy
h“lb and analyzing structure-activity relaticmsbips, a “molecular

receptive range” of a cell cm be delineated. Sbepberd describes

initiafattempts to buildmolecular nmdelsofreceptors from these data.

Modeling biological receptors: Author W’ C. Still reports
that odorant recognition is being stwlied using receptor-like syl-

theticsmalf molecules. Under dettiled investigation are d)econ-

fmmational and energetic requirements of tbe molecular

interactions, including enantioselectivity. Use ofsmcdl molecules
designed as model receptors represents a new approach to study

odorant-receptor interactions, and the author is aware of the

formidable challenge presented.
The human axillary organ: Evolution of an olfactory

adornment: In this lively paper, author D. M. Stoddart dazzles tbe

reader not only with literary and artistic allusions, but with insights

into tbe richness of tbe axilla as a source of olfacto~ signals during
the course of evolution. The tuillay organ is a b“man characteristic

and, thrmgb it may have been relegated to “omamentd status”

during evolution, Stoddmt presents the idm that the axilla bas

sewed a role in mutual sexualselection.
A recominendution: This noteworthy volume, based on an

excepticmal event, enablestbe reader tosmor the ricbness of the

scientific leading edge. It is recommended for tbe bookshelf of the
newcomer as well as tbe expeti-thme interested n“t only in tbe

current state of the art but also in its future. Many oftbe topics

treated here are poised to undergo a vigorous advance in knowl-
edge. Those interested in the futwe of tbe field, and those depen-

dent “n its progress, vwmlddowell toboth me this b“oks a catalyst
fm new ideas and preserve it as a memoir of a significant milestone.

+eoiewedby Robert H. Gagan, PhD

LAztarenceville, New Jersey
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